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Felicity Flanders, a 19 year old student, is on a night out

with her fellow student friends. During this night out she

meets another woman - Joanne, but Joanne isn’t all she’s

cracked up to be. Joanne is a vampire!
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THE BITE

EXT. OUTSIDE THE NIGHT CLUB - NIGHT

ZOOM IN

Outside night club, festivities inside, security guards at

the door.

FELICITY, 19, skinny, low cut black shirt, shorty black

skirt, fish net tights, all dolled up in make up.

LINDSAY, 33, white shirt with bell bottoms.

Felicity and Lindsay are having a cigarette between drinks

having a laugh. (MS)

INT. INSIDE THE NIGHT CLUB - MIDNIGHT

Headbanging tunes playing people dancing and having a good

time.

Lindsay and Felicity walk in to their group in the front

corner.(LS)

TRACEY, 21, pink top, skirt and tights.

DION, 24, dark hair, v neck sleeveless shirt, skin tight

trousers, pierced ears & make up.

HANNAH, 26, skinny, black hair black top black make up.

FELICITY

Wheres Tracey?(KS)

DION

Over there getting the shots in.

(OTS)

Felicity and Lindsay sit down. (KS)

Felicity claps her hands with excitement.

Hannah points.

HANNAH

Here she comes now?

TRACEY

Here’s the drinks.(MS)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

HANNAH

What did you get?

TRACEY

Staten Island Ferry, Jock Strap and

stiff up against the wall.

They each pick a up shot glass and down it. (OTS)

FADE TO BLACK

FADE IN

Its now 2am, and by this time everybody is drunk and dancing

the night away. (OTS)

Felicity sees a girl who is very pretty.

JOANNE, 23, slim, black make up, dark clothes. (MS)

TRACEY

Whats the matter? (ECU)

FELICITY

That girl over there, she’s

gorgeous.

Joanne stands there making herself look the part for

Felicity (LS)

Felicity dances towards Joanne, they start dancing

together.

Everyone is thrown out the night club as its closing time.

EXT. OUTSIDE - 3AM

Everyone is standing at the taxi rank, except Joanne and

Felicity. (CU)

DIM SLIGHTLY

Joanne Pulls Felicity to the corner, as if she was gonna

kiss her. (MS)

ZOOM IN

Joanne grabs Felicity’s neck and turns her in to a vampire.

FADE OUT


